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a THURSDAY MORNING —
■A

PARTAKE OF WINE 
AND GO TO SLEEPLIBERAL LEAD 

DISCUSSION
-v

truth triumphs women wilt have equeHty 
of sex and be able to mark her ballot.” 
concluded Mrs. Wright amid .Prolonged 
applause end another verse of A Better
*«.1K and N. W. Rowetiwere 
both asked to attend, but were unable 
to do so. The premier stated that the 
time was not opportune to state Ms 
views upon the subject. This announce
ment was received in frigid Mtenoallr. 
Rowell was more definite *1 ids message 
and wrote that he was In accord wan fun 
equality for women, (.r'rolong'ea an-
^Following the meeting a petition asking 
for the enfranchisement of the women 
of Ontario Was signed by those pre
sent.

VOTES FOR WOMEN 
SOON IN CANADA

YORK COUNTY1 s
■I----------- l —-f-BB-W

-AND...|:
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■%■ 1 WEST TORONTO E, PICKERING g

BIG CROWD IS EXPECTED 
AT MEADOWBROOK FAR]

i
p I Police Round Up Many Somno

lent Chinamen at East End 
Address.

[That’s What They Say Them
selves, and They Should 

Know.

*■
ocatioa Hall, Telia of Famoas Wallace R.B.P. Choose* New 

Officers at Annual Meeting

At the annual meeting of Wallace R. 
BIP. Lodge No. 679, In St. Jamas Hall 
last night, the following officers were 
elected: W.P., Robert Brown; KP.M., 
Robert Edmundson; E.P., Alex. Kennedy; 
chaplain, J. P. Brand; treasurer. J. Par
sons; lecturer», J. R. Phillips, Jas. Oar- 
eon; auditor», J. W. Parkier and W. L. 
Protitero; standard bearers, J. N. De- 
vanaand F. Verey; executive committee, 
R. Edmundeosl, W. J. Contran, W. T. 
Thompson, W. J. Irwin, A. T. Moffat, R. 
Q. Agnerw and C. Fttntoti.

The election was conducted by R. Cl. 
Agnerw of R. B. P. Lodge and Nelson 
Boyten of Bethany Lodge. The Btack^e- 
gree was conferred upon candidate at the 
the ctoee of the election.

CYCLIST HURT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Conv 
Murder Trial in Toronto H

Arising From Foundation .
1

£

w. in Ago, 
son Bay Co.

is .'«tg
Fr Will Be About Thirty Trach 

and Fifty Experts in Great 
Plowing Match.

: • PECULIAR CONCOCTIONCONVENTION OF W. C. T. V. /t
Convocation Hall at the University Co. and the Hudson Bay Co, were con-

people In attenaapoe Were Mr. ju was a tragic figure ,because his aims ;who visited 862 Pape avenue, about 
Sutherland, Archbishop McNeil, rrm- were high and his intentions good, but Inoor. yesterday, where he found four 
clpal Falconer and N. W. Rowell. his life was a failure. He glimpsed at Chinamen to an unconscious condition.

Sir Wilfrid on rising .was greeted tbe Great Canadian wesfr as we see it The message"had been sent by Jung 
with loud and prolonged applause, to today and yet hie colonization ven- John, « compatriot of the somnolents, 
acknowledging the' _same he smilingly ture waa unwise and-futiie. The lesson ,A cting upon information Sorgt. Me 
stated that one of;the newspapers was that po. idea, . however good It Kinney, Morality Officers Kerr anil/ 
“had announced this morning that sir might be afcddémicàtly, was to be fo)- Lawler and Detectives Armstrong and 
Wilfrid Laurier always received plenty lowed until could be Realized with-' Arcbabold called upon King Net and 
of cheers In Toronto,. but nothing out too great a shock and until con- fouhd between 60 and 70 bottles of 
else." Upon the present occasion he dltlons ’Were light for it#’ development. wine and liquor, and 18 Chinamen fol- 
desired nothing else. He was not here x farming community could not ac- lowing the process known as “filling 
for thei purpose of discussing any po- complish anything 100 years ago in up." Net was arrested on a charge 
lit leal or controversial questions, but what is now the province of Manit oba [of selling liquor, the othets as fré
ta fulfil a promise be had made some because there was no way In (.ugnters. 
time ago to the Newman Club. ■ which Its crops could be marketed While

The club, Sir Wilfrid edntinued,-had nor could such a/community become Morality 
asked him >^cboose hie own subject, herders of cattle for there were mil- mirror 
and it might be, thought strange that lions and millions of buffalo on the angle
In the present time of stress and trial western plain obtainable for the trouble mounted the stairs to see the reason 
he did not discuss the war. But the or pleasure of hunting them. for this when the cover of a peep-hole
City of Toronto had ed nobly shown, Violence Defeats Itself. to a door in front of- him dropped
upon many occasions where her heart Lord Selkirk had also failed because down, Hetrted the door but found it
was in this great struggle that it he had attempted to deal with the situ- fastened. From inside came the sound 
seemed unnecessary. The war had atlon which confronted him by vio- of chattering voices and the rumble 
now lasted more than two years, but jence. of furniture being moved arognd.
Toronto he knew*, and he hoped all of “Violence," said Sir Wilfrid, in eon- Kerr informed the sergeant, who 
Canada, was determined that the war ciUSion> "always defeats itself. Even immediately secured an ax and broke 
should go on until we had achieved wbere it enforces submission and ap- open the door. It was braced against 
not only victory, but a X*®" parently gains g victory, the eeeds of attack with huge baulks of timber,
tory that would forever end the fright- d}8cord are sown q/tid soon bring forth Inside the room /the policemen found 
fulness of Germany. > ' evil fruit.” Ing Sing, proprietor of the estobltsh-

Subjeet of Address. a vote of thanks was eloquently toent. Whom they arrested on a charge
“I have chosen for my sud- movM by Rev pather Burke and ae- of. keeping a common gaming house, 

ject this evening, Sir "lima conded by President L. A. Landreau of 8nd twenty Chinamen, charged,as fre- 
cxplalned, "a murder tttol that oc- the Newman Club. In acknowledging centers. 
currM almost a century ago—to be the vote of thanks, Sir Wilfrid smiling. *ak»re 

ihl »rtto Town of York, b^t wtori * said that on Aids visit he was only seized, t 
f«itv 0/ Toronto A looking for cheers, but he might come fc ^f^this Wa^ wUl^e^alLa most to Toronto -beWrtTlong/ When he would 

in' the history' of also be looking for something else.
(Applause and daughter.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived in Tor
onto yesterday morning, and itjMtag 
All Saints’ -Day and a holiday of oBUto 
gallon in the Roman Catholic Church, 
he attended mass at the College 
Chapql at Newman Hail. ■ He was the 
guest of honor, at a luncheon at the 
York Club tendered by Mr. Justice 
Latchlord and spept the afternoon 
quietly at the hall Where he received 
a number of visitors. He Will re
main over the day to- Toronto.

A feature of the entertainment at 
Convocation Hall last night was a vio
lin solo, most acceptably rendered by 
Misa Julia O’Sullivan.
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Compounded for Users of Opium 
^-Thirty-Nine Charged With 

Drinking and Gambling.

[Third Party Should Be Women’s 
Party, Says Hamilton’s 

Mayor.

%
“Meadowbrook.” the country 

R. J. Fleming on the Kingston ill 
midway between Pickering and Whit 
was the scene yesterday of jj§ 
preparation for the provincial plow 
match which takes place there this afl 
noon and which is expected 
anything of the kind hitherto attain 
in Canada In addition to- the; xn 
match held with Jointer and Wsl 
plows with teams, the associatto 
planning the biggest tractor, deiqoni 
tion ever, held in the province Yr- 
minion. All the big agricultural 
in Canada and the U. 5, are repris 
ed and most of the machines are el| 
on the giound and were in activé dl 
tion yesterday afternoon.

There will be 30 tractors and 
from 40 to 60 single piowmetl* a 

'them experts, from all over the proi 
a number of whom have Won cheSr 
ships in former contests. ... \

The Ontario Plowmen's Associhtk 
which William Doherty of "Sunnji 
Farm," In lork Township, is prenj 
is greatly elated over the outlook,
J. Lockie Wilson, the secretary; J 
yesterday that given fine weather 
would be 10.000 people on the gm 
Mr. Fleming’s farm Is bounded « 
north by the C.P.R. and soiijh bj 
G.T;R. and all local ppssengenttrt 
stopping on the grounds.

There Is a big village of ti 
which are all Jrinds of farm Imp 
in active operation, but the tract 
the big feature, and farmers In h-™— 
were watching them yesterday with gl 
Interest.' They were all there, from/ 
handy little Ford pulling two furrows i 
turning over ar. acre In 66 minutés,! 
the big seven furrow machine. “It is 
as tho the day of (he horse is pri 
nearly numbered on the farm, as 
the road,” said a leading farmer y 
tcruay. . ., V . S3

Mayor Church and members of 
city council have been Invited to go dfl 
this afternoon and scores of citizens 1 
motor dovtn the Kingston road to set 
real live demonstration along progre# 
agricultural lines. The Victorian Ai 
of Nurses had a tent On the farm 1 
did a thriving business.

S. S. ASSOCIATION OPENS 
MEETING IN KITCHENERI t

y■
Kitchener, Nov. 1.—About 600 dele

gates arrived here today to attend the 
fifty-first annual convention of the On
tario Sunday School Association which 
opened iri* Zion Evangelical Church. 
The opening ceremonies consisted of 
sen g and prayer services, after which 
the delegates were officially welcomed 
to the city by Mayor Hett

In his address of welcome the mayor 
declared that the convention would be 
a great religious inspiration to- the city 
and dwelt upçn the necessity of Sun
day school organization to -Insure pro - 
per moral anji religious training of the 
rising generation. Mayor Hett's ad
dress was responded to by 8. II. Nelles 
of Wilson ville. Three addresses were 
delivered at the afternoon session. 
“New movement in religious educa
tion,” by Rev. W. R. McIntosh. Lon
don; “New movement interpreted In 
elementary decision,” by Mrs. Phoebe 
A. Curtis, Columbus, Ohio, and “Reli
gious education and Christian con
quest," by W. C. Pearce, Chicago.

Ip the evening addresses were de
livered at Benton Street Baptist 
Church by Miss Lancely, Toronto; Mrs. 
Curtiss, Columbus, Ohio; and O. Mus- 
selman, Kitchener; and at St. An
drew's Church by Mr. McCWren, 
Guelph, and Rçv. McIntosh, London.

CHATHAM MAN KILLED.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 1.—Sergt. Dick 
Bennett, a tomi 
Battalion anda 
African war, and who, as a member of 
the Queen's Own, was one of the pick-. 
ed men to attend the coronation, Ik to
day reported killed In action. 'He was 

of the first men to join the 186th 
Battalion, and as sergeant, undertook 
the work of instructing the first re
cruits.

Hamilton, Thursday. Nov. 2.—Dressed 
»n white, and bearing shields Inscribed, 
“We Want the Vote," women represent
ing the various states and provinces thru- 
out the world where equality of sex Is 
recognized mingled with the huge audi
ence at the suffrage demonstration at the 
First Methodist Church last night, and 

l sang "A Better Day is Coming; the Morn
ing Draweth Nigh." As the hymn pro
ceeded, some of the women lumped from 
their seats in excitement, while others 
clasped their hands and rocked hack and 
forth, as If keeping time. It was a fiery 

, and energetic gathering, and more en
thusiasm and spirit were shown than at 
a "Billy Sunday" revival meeting.

"A clean Ontario for the boys when 
they return from the trenches,” and “the 
women of Ontario are only asking to help 
make the laws," were somé of the slo
gans.

"Oh, women, we have the power, and 
all that we have to do is to reshze it,” 
said Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, who presided.

“I take exception to Sir Wilfrid Lad
ner's statement1 that by their work dur
ing the war have the women earned the 
right to vote. What we have done Is for 
our country, and not for the vote. Some 
of the provinces have given the vote, and 
Ontario must do the same. We women 
of Ontario must come out, so as to have 
prohibition continued after the war,” 
concluded Mrs. Ormsby.

Third Party—Women's Party. 
Cheers greeted the announcement that 

the third party should be the women's 
party, and when Acting Mayor Morris, in 
delivering an address of welcome, said, 
“When the W.C.T.U. convention meets 
here again there might possibly be a 
woman mayor in the chair," the huge 
hall resounded with applause. from the 
thousands of delegates in attendance.

"God created man and woman equal 1n 
the beginning, and we are only getting 
back to It now, after many years Of wan
dering,” said Mrs. Gordon Wright, Do
minion president of the W.C.T.U.. under 
whose auspices the meeting was hçld.

"Together they sinned and together 
they must atone and in our call to the 
government for equality of sex, we are

I ' e
to ~l
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Struck by motor car No. 21362 while 
riding his bicycle along Keele street last 
night, W. A. Phillips, 607- —................... Phillips, 607 Annette street,
received cuts about the knee and ankle.

not stop to enquire how
receiveo cuts a°
The motorist did 
badly Phillips was hurt^

LAMBTON ai
Successful Entertainment

In Lambton Park School!

Mliiss Yates 0( Preston, Out, was re
cently appointed to tiie otiuff of the 
Lambton Parte School, S.S. 33, at a sal
ary of 8600 a year.

The pupils, '
Lambton Park School S.S. 33 held a suc
cessful Hallowe'en entertainment In me 
school last night, when 325 was collect
ed for yie British Red Cross. Miss 
Oreeoh and Miss Campbell, teachers, and 
the pupils contributed an excellent pro
gram of vocal and instrumental music. 
Addressee were given by J. Fokens and 
Albert Shay, trustees, and J. Brand, 
chairman of the board, presided.

Much Criticism of York
County Highway Commission

searçhing the premises, 
Officer Kerr noticed it 

placed at. a suspicious 
on the staircase. HeI teachers and officers of

I er member of the Kent 
veteran of the South

The York County Highway Commis
sion are being severely scored on two 
counts, one of these being the delay 
in the construction of the new road
way on the Kingston road beyond the 
Highland Creek and the other the 
type of roadway built on the Kennedy 
road 'between the Canadian Northern 
crossing and "Sandy” Doherty’s gate. 
On the Kingston road a Jong stretch 
of highway nearly half a mile has 
been stoned and left uncompleted for 
some days, forcing the motorists and 
others to take the side of the road. 
It Is held that shorter sections should 
be finished before starting the new 
portions. On the! Kennedy road, while 
the general type M highway Is giving 
satlsfactibn, Che mile and a quarter In 
question is said to be dangerous, many 
horses having fallen on the Mgh, 
rounding crown, and action is threat
ened in the event of any serious lbes.

1
t Gambling

nearly 860 in - cash were 
money being secured from 

the pockets of a Chinaman while he 
was on the point of disappearing thru 
a doorway designed fo rescape.

The Tîhlncse quartet who pa 
the “wins” are still under the 
Dr. Moran. They believe thjt the 
liquid sold to them was

paraphernalia
and
the

one

: udy
Interesting page 
Canada.

“The alleged crime which formed 
the subject of the trials the. speaker' 
explained, "had not been committed- 
ip or near Toronto, but had occurred 
Jn what was then Prince Rupert*»
Land, hear the site of the present City 
of Winnipeg. • The man behind the 
prosecution was the Earl of .Selkirk, 
a Scottish nobleman of great wealth, 
and the controlling shareholder to the 
Hudson Bay Co. The defendants- were 
Cuthbert Grant and other employes' ot 
the Northwest Co., a rival corporation 
engaged to the fur trade, and the com
manding figure behind the defendants 
was Sir Alexander Mackenzie, Sfce 
man who hàd explored to the Pacific 
Ocean the great river which new bears 
his name."

Sir Wilfrid gave an interesting 
sketch of the Hudjton Bay Co., the only 
corporation now surviving of the 
many tlading companies formed- in all 
European Countries after the discov
ery Of Amertia. The charter to/ the 
company had been given by 
Charles Jl. to 1670, and -granted to
“the adventurers of England trading . ~ . ... w, .
lu Hudson Bay," all the territory riqw. JKliakl Vote• Puts .Him Ahead. Of 
embraced in the Provinces of "Mimtto-- T, îh * ; Van
fca, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The ' 1 WO LlueraiS 111 van
company had carried on the fur busi
ness foi over a century before It en
countered serious opposition In the 
operations of the Northwest Co.

Finally \Disciplined.
The Northwest Go. had been formed 

by Scottish merchants, who followed 
In the wake of the English conquest

st
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EARLSCOURT

St Clair Avenue Residents
Advocating Better Light

^ . a concoction
oompoufided especially for the use of 
opium smokers.

rv

1 I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI NEW AUSTRIAN CABINET
HAS BEEN COMPLETED

Personnel of Von Koerber Minis
try Announced at Vienna.

Much sympathy Is expressed with 
Craig family, 1116 St. Clareps avenue 
the residents of the Earlacourt dlst 
on account of the untimely death sf : 
Richard Craig, who was knocked 4 
and fatally Injured by an automobth 
Tuesday evenlfig, while crossing Wef 
Clair avenue.

“This Is another reason, If more 
required, why we should .have tiui 
lights on St. Clair avenue," said a pro 
nent merchant, discussing the «si 
last evening. “The street Is one pf- 
finest .In the city, and is also the woi 
lighted. The motor car and otilite 
hleelar traffic Is steadily lncrfedniVf 
with little .or no police eupei 

rpdelng there have not bei 
accidents ort this thorofare, ar 
the civic authorities will now 
thing to remedy matters,” he

v-i UK I bK progress towards me mastery or me iuw nciguu» nuum 
H Le ransloy, on the Bethune road, was made by the British 
1 and French in combined local attacks yesterday in the section-
east and northeast of Les Boeufs. Sir Douglas Haig merely reports 
that in conjunction with the French, “we made a local attack east 
of Les Boeufs, where some ground w“as gained.” The French an
nounce that they captured two trenches northeast of Les Boeufs. In 
addition to this success the French also carried a strongly organized 
system of trenches on the western outskirts of St. Pierre Vaast Wood, 
southeast of Sailly-Saillisel. Paris also announces in respect to the 
Verdun operations that the total number of prisoners taken since' 
Oct. 24 has reached 6011. The material captured comprises IS 
guns, five being of large calibre, 51 trench mortars, 144 machine 
guns, two wireless plants and a great quantity of rifles;’bombs, shells 
and various other material. The list reads like the inventory of an 
arsenal. *=. ; *

;I
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THE C.N.R. LEVEL CROSSING.Berlin, Nov. 1, via SayviUe.—A de-
“P*C*frT Xieni^ aays that Dr- Er- The Ottawa Railway Commission 

the new premier, has by Assistant Chief

Füsp®
V?D ,^°cht aau' untlt new cut-off line between Duncan sta- 

^fe:?resl,de,at of the administra- tion and North Toronto Station. The.
the Interior; Township of York asked for an over- 

Michaet Bobrzyhski, former governor/ head bridge. The engineer of the 
of Galicifl, minister without, depart- township said this could be done for 
ment; Dr. Franz Strtbai, minister of 316,000. The coinmission's engineer 
commerce; Karl Merck minister of thought it would cost twice that am-, 
finance; Major-General Ernest Scha- 0unt, and the board held that that price 
Able, minister of railways; Count Olam- wag too much for the railway* to pay 
M^ n ï:„mln,Jfter agriculture considering the limited traffic

The following ministers have been volved. The township’s engineer had 
appointed to their former offices: Col. better be more careful in his figures 
Gen. Baron von Georgia minister otf na- .hereafter.-for apparently it. was tills 
tlonal defence; Baron von Hussareh, bowled out the farmers and town- 
minister of construction; Baron von ah,_
Tmka, minister of public works. v'

: ■

1
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YOUTH'S SMASH WINDOWS.
■ ** » ** couver. in-Roumania was evidently much better prepared for war than the 

Germans imagined when they light-heartedly undertook a punitive 
expedition against her, for after violent fighting of several weeks’ 
duration, the foe has been practically halted in some places, storm
bound in others and thrown out in still more places. The latest
budget of authentic news from this theatre of war shows that the nïin^a tneth^dln
Roumanians nave continued their progress in tpe Ji^ul Valley, thru the the coureurs des bois, and Anally get 
Vulcan Pass, and that* they have taken 600 more prisoners, besides Jhem und®r discipline and wto regn- 
a large quantity of war material. The taking of prisoners in batches was cmployment- 
of 25o, -300 and 600- at a time shows that the Germans are fighting that it /virtually acquired a monopoly 
rear-guard actions as they retreat, and that they are being forced to tonet&enth* century early part
sacrifice a considerable number of men in the process. When in- sooner or later there was bound to 
vaders retreat, it is evident that something has gone decidedly awry be a conflict between the old company

tiroir nlans Ç and. the new, but that conflict which
Wlin ineir pians. *„.***. came to a dramatic climax in 1816,

* * had been complicated and rendered of
more interect by the colonization 
schemes of the Earl .of Selkirk. Ilia 
lordship had conceived the idea of 
transforming the Canadian west from 
a mere hunting grpund into a pros
perous farming community. He there
fore bought a controlling Interest to 
the Hudson Bay Co. and then, as an 
individual, had purchased from that 
company 100,000 acres of land upon 
the banks of the Red River and the 
Assinibolne. Uuon the land he had 
settled a number of families brought 
to Canada for that purpose from Scot
land and Ireland. Tho colonization 
scheme ended in suffering and failure, 
partly on account of the fierce rivalry 
existing between the two fur compa
nies. J

The actual brawl In which the kill
ing occurred which formed the sub
ject of the trial at Toronto occurred 
after the Bari of Selkirk had directed 
the officers and employes of the Hud
son Bay Co. to oust the trappers and 
emploi es of the Northwest Co. from 
the territory then known as Asstni- 
boia, but which now might be roughly 
described as Manitoba, and to seize 
and coqflscate their food, furs, arms
and other supplies. Some 20 trappers, CANADIAN CAR COMPANY 
to the employ of the Northwest Co,
started, mounted and armed, from FREE TO SHIP SHELLS
I-ort Qu’Appelle eastward and, near _____
to?l!^JMre5r%85% decision Given' by Court at To-
M3X â S,hVr°T4: ,ed0> Relelscs consign-, -
who had been appointed by the* Earl’ ment,
of Selkirk, and others, were killed.
Lord Selkirk had then caused sever.-!, 
of the Northwest Co.’s party.. fo be 
indicted for murder at the Town of 
York and there in October. 1816. 
trial was held.

- Three large windows In Ft. Ch 
Separate School, Weet £t. CZatr aim 
were smashed by a gang ot youth» pa: 
ing the streets on Hallowe'en and 
windows of Guy .A Hoffmans gro 
store were plastered with mud.

PROHIBITION, PASSES

Soldiers Cut Down Majority to 
Fifty-Fight Hun-

**■

SEEK TORONTO MA 
FOR JUMPING B.

DIES FROM ACCIDENT.

1dred. Guelph, Nov. 1.-—An accident which 
happened on Woolwich street to Mr. 
Fitzgerald, of Arthur, when he was 
thrown out of his rig and severely 
kicked in the head by his horse, re-

The 
for in-

I So successful 
the Northwest Company.

Vancouver, JÎ.C., Nov. 1.—With the 
completion of the counting of the
seas soldiers' vote in^London today the „ „ , . . . .. , . , . . 
entire British Columbia election is fin- 'suited to hia death last night, 
iehed. It leaves the standing of the new remains were faken to Arthur I 
legislature; Conservatives 10, Liberals 37. terment.

The most notable gain made by the 
Conservatives today was In the election 
of Premier Bowser. The overseas sol
diers’ vote carried him in ahead of two 
Liberals, so that he Is now the fifth 
member of Vancouver. The relative 
standing of the Vancouver vote of elected 
members is therefore «

M. Macdonald, Ralph Smith, Dr. J. W.
McIntosh, J. W. Farris, W. J. Bowser 
and J. S. Cowper. The last-mentioned 
won over P, Donnelly* by 50 votes. In 
the civilian vote Donnelly waa ahead of 
both Bowser and Cowper. Victoria still 
remains a clear sweep for tile Liberals.
Hon. Alex. Stewart came within 72 of 
overtaking the lowest Liberal in Vic
toria. Bowser and Ross are the only 

. two Conservative cabinet members who 
were re-elected.

over-

New York Police Search" | 
Physician for Alleged | 

/ Fraud.

Marina tragedy is Developing 
Into Merç Technical Dis

cussion.CANADIAN ACTRESS 
ASKS FOR RECRUITS

■ :* * *f iNorth of Kimpolung the Roumlnians still hold the enemy. They have 
even gained some ground on their left wing. In the region of Dragoslavele. 
In previous actions on this ground they had advanced on their right. These 
facts show that the Germans there have been thrown on the defensive and 
that the Roumanians are bending back their flank so as to create a bulge or 
salient of their centre, preparatory to nipping it off. Their method, it is 
thus seen, is to drive wedges into the German front the same as the allies have 
been doing on the Somme, to get the Germans out of range of their big 
guns, and then to walk over them. It is notorious and significant of future 
plans that the allies have been sedulously establishing the ascendancy of their 
own infantry over the German infantry so as to force the Teuton foot to fight 
only under the protection of heavy guns. It has been suggested that their 
aim in their tactics is later to deprive the Germans of the use of their monster 
cannon by means of aeroplane raids on a gigantic scale when the time comes 
fur a general advance.

'ul »
SOLD NEO-SALVERSANNO CLEAR CUT ISSUE E

- ;m.i
Charge Declares Drug Proved 

Be Mostly Salt or 
Starch. s

i
Miss Grace Merritt Makes Appeal 

on Behalf of Two Hundred 
and Fifteenth.

London Cable Gives Encourage
ment to Officials at 

Washington.

I :
*

fc
New York, Nov. 1—The Tribune 

morning publishes a story to the a 
that government officers along the j 
adlan border have been inetructsl 
watch for and arrant “Dr. Jean F.JÉ 
ga&rd,” who Is described ae ‘1*8 
physician of Toronto,” on a dw| 
Jumping Me bail bond after havfofl 
secretly anreeted by customs officer 
his arrival at this port on Oct. 18 ' 
charge of smuggling nco-Seivamn 
this country. According to ThafcWjl 
analysis of a huge quantity of drug» 
Posed to be neo-Safvoiean showed <| 
comparatively small quantity” " 
genuine, and that the a 
portion consisted ot table sail 
starch. “Dr. Standgaurd,” the | 
says, evaded secret service office», 
were detailed to keep him under 
veillanco, and together with his » 
tary, “George Hardacre," a young n 
llshman, disappeared, . -fig

Dr. Standgaard, according to tbe sti 
Is a native of Denmark, 43 years oldj 
about ton years ago was knighted. 
King Carlos of Denmark for his oervt 
to medical eciençe. He Is said to lb 
accumulated a large fortune in Tow 
as a specialist _____ ,i

ENLISTMENTS PROMISED Washington, Nov. 1.—So many ele
ments hgve appeared so far in the de
struction of the British ship Marina 
by a German submarine, with loss of 
American lives .that the incident 
threatens to fall into a technical dis
cussion rather than a clean cut issue 
of whether Germany .has violated her 
pledges to the U. S. It became quite 
apparent today, both from the attitude 
of the state department, and from the 
despatches from abroad, that much 
which is essential to a determination 
of the responsibility remains undls 
closed, if indeed, the U. S„ Germnay 
or Great Britain are to possession of 
the full facts.

Two outstanding facts attracted the 
attention of officials today. One was 
the announcement that the Marina 
was armed with a 4.7 Inch gun mount- 
.ed astern; the other was a news de
spatch from London, the language of 
which was regarded as significant. It 
said; “It is regarded here as quite 
probable that the American state de
partment will make still further in
quiries with the object of definitely 
determining the status of the Marina 
While it is said that she Was under 
private charter when she was torpe
doed, it appears that the vessel may 
have engaged in admiralty work not 
long before,"

London in Doubt?
This was generally construed as re

flecting some indications of doubt tin 
London over whether the ship was 
entitled to the Immunity of a peaceful 
merchantman.

The United States Government, 
however, never has altered its policy 
of regarding merchant ships, tempor
arily in admiralty service, -as mer
chant ships still unless they have been 
actually token over by a belligerent 
navy and manner with a naval crew.

The question of the Marina’s arma
ment, however, is likely Wbecome the 
point on which the case will revolve 
unless other circumstances arise to 
clearly define the issue to another 
direction.

i
Soldiers Anti-Prohibition.

„ Prohibition passed by a net total of 
civilian vote gave a majority

down^thb’ttta?eb1*3199 *°ld,er* v<ytlng cut 

Civilians passed prohibition in every
one of the 47 British Columbia constitu
encies, except two, but the soldiers’ over
seas voted against prohibition In every 
single constituency.

woman suffrage was carried by both 
anti soldiers. Its majority is 

better than two in favor to one against 
The women get the vote next January; 
Prohibition will come into force July 1 
next.

* * * *i
The only news that on the surface looks disquieting comes from the region 

of the Red Tower Pass. Down this gap the Teutons have advanced to points 
twelve miles within the Roumanian border, according to Petrograd which 
mentions the loss of the Town of Rakovitsa and the Village of Titeshti But 
when the situation is examined a good deal of the apprehension disappears 
The Red Tower Pass is simply a narrow gorge worn by the Alt River thru the 
Transylvanian Alps or the High Carpathians, and the mountains tower to a 
great height on each side. Thru this gorge run a railway and a roadwav 
from Hermannstadt towards Bucharest. In seeking to -defend this pass from 
He northern exit the Roumanians would haVte to support them only a rail 
way and the road on a narrow front, and they would be hampered bv er-nt 
congestion in the rear as soon as they had to evacuate their wounded Yn* 
to bring up supplies to the firing line. But as they withdrew to the southern 
outlet they would reverse the situation. The Germans would then have tn 
depend on the single roadway, for the railway would be destroyed 
withdrawing southward, the Roumanians would greatly strengthen fence. This is what they have done. s y engrtherl

Lieut. Jack Genet, Brantford, Has 
Been Awarded Military 

Cross for Efficiency.

Brantford, Nov. 1.—Several Pros
pective recruits were secured at the 
opening meeting of the 215th Batta
lion’s recruiting campaign,, held this 
evening at 6 o’clock, on the market 
square. Miss Grace Merritt, the well- 
known Canadian actress, was the 
speaker, and the 216th band supplied 
music.

A memorial service for Brant Coun
ty dead, was held to Grace Anglican 
Church this evening. Rev. A. Tumell, 
pastor of Mohawk Chapel Royal, was 
the speaker, and the civic officials at
tended to a body.

LL-CoL M.

civilians

Thus, by 
their de-

» * * * .4 /
The British have captured three villages east of the qtrnmo .

north of Salonica, in sharp actions fought in heavy ram *5,® tr,0!}t
Azuma, Prosenik and Kumli. At the first namld viUaYe the Brlt^h 25?% 
prisoners and at the last two the Bulgarians did not stlt inno- ,V°.°k 300 

'it more than fourteen of their number to be take! t0 per'
resage the long-expected advance on Constantinople^aiona*the 
®S®\n- The fighting in Macedonia has probab£ Yufflced'*to 
ront the bulk of the Germans and Bulcarian® attract to that

stir against the Serbian advance, givtog’ the British °» 'def.e.nd1 Mona"
to permit the making of a rapid march from the stroma B^ind^ u “ 
of the enemy run no lateral communications ,,,Behlnd the lines 
forcements by a roundabout road to threatened pointo l° 8end hls 

* * * * *
- ^ southeastern Galicia Quite a heavv battik .. , .

being the aggressors. In one section they^succeene^ o^eedinf,the Teutons 
in forcing the Russians in Michisou Wood back t^’t^ *.'' aJlolent struggle, 
but in another section, in the regions of s®utThern Parts of it,
attacks of the enemy failed and he^uffered an, Lipsltadolna, the
that the Germans believe the Russians^ wVhrJ£L T*9' ,U ia qutt« Probable 
this region for action somewhere else and considerable forces from
the purpose of compelling the Slavs to stoenrthenth^t af;e Iaun®hlng attacks for 
f?om Russia to the effect that by nert^f th! news comes
forces that he now has in the field and that will have tripled the
done effort against the foe. This lntolliaenL t.n " "l ^ady for a tremen- 
mans to sen-d large forces to the eastern from il l lS 7 induce the Ger- 
advantage from the allies in drder to ward off xvh, fn,de!l3u,r,to snatch some 
tbs Teutons are in for another severe Carpmhkrn wtoter C°mlnSr' MeanwMle 

In a full report on the recent operations in ttv-vD ... , 
quarters says, in respect to the capture of thgeneral head- 
Redoubts and the pushing of the advanced n Regina and Stuff
east of the Schwaben Redoubt that Canadien!8?.,? to north a”d north- 
Ztoland. who conducted the opmttio^llerervT^rcredubto8™7 °f NeW

A. Colquhoun, com
mander of the “Mad Fourth,” and who 
was recently home on furlough, has 
been appointed to command of the 
3th Canadian Training Brigade at 
Bramsbott Camp.

Lieut. Jack Genet, signaling officer, 
68th Battalion, has been awarded the 
Military Cross for efficiency to the 
field. He is the eldest son of LL-CoL 
H. A. Genet, C.O. of the 68th. He was 
a member of the staff of the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Lorenzo Goold, Wlnnet street, at 
noon received word that hls son, Pte. 
Percy Goold, had been wounded by 
gunshot to the head.

E. L. Goold this morning received a 
cablegram from London, announcing 
the death of Lieut. W. Gordon Kerr, 
who held a commission with No. 4 
Overseas Siege Battery, which was 
organized at St. John, N.B.

The custome returns for the past 
month totaled 880.297. more than 
double the amount collected during 
October, 1916, which totaled $42,424.

Ed Nicolle, proprietor of the Do
minion Hotel, Port Dover, is charged 
with having liquor on hls premises. 
Defendant paid a tine fot $200.

t,

ot appeals here today handed down £ de
cision against the Consolidated Manufac
turing^ Company of Toledo in the fight 
over shrapnel shells for the Russian Qov- 
ernment.. The decision releases the mu- 
nltlona for shipment under $196,000 bond, 
twice the amount of the appraised value. 
The shells, 225,000 in number-were made 
for the Canadian Car & Foundry Com
pany, agents for the purchasers. The 
shipment was tied up by Injunction sev
eral weeks ago, following a dispute over 
Its value. The manufacturers claimed 

shells were worth $315,000, and de
manded that the Canadian firm post a 
bond for twice that amount.

’Breac,h of contract was alleged when 
the shells were attached.

the ITALIAN AIR RAIDERS DO | 
DAMAGE TO AUSTRIA^

W:

Incident of Trial.
Sir Wi}frid then detailed at 

length the Incidents of the trial. Mr 
Robinson, afterwards Sir John Beverley 
Robinson, had led for the

reta ilsome
i Rome. vta. London, Nov. 1.—Thro 
the whole front yesterday there ' 
greet artillery activity,_ favored byti 
weather, says the Italian wsir 
statement today.

"In the afternoon," says the snsgW 
ment, “the bombardment became mte 
In the zone east of Gorlzia and on 
Carso. Our aeroplane squadrons w 

in numerous encounter», ore 
two Austrian machines ti

.. , , cyown and
the judges were at first strongly in
clined to agree with him that the case 
was nothing more or less than ch ordi
nary murder trial. Mr. Sherwood, who 
led for the defence. howeVér, insisted 
that a great deal more was involved. 
He contended that the Hudson Bay 
Co. under its royal charter was claim
ing sovereignty over the territory be
tween Lake Superior and the Rocky 
Mountains, and insisted upon setting 
forth the full history of the feud be
tween the two companies. In the end 
his view prevailed, all the facta were 
laid before the Jury and the defendants 
were acquitted. Lord Selkirk left Can- 

thi. ri— -lü4? disappointed and heart broken, 
this signal^dying a year or two later In France 

Soon aftor hls death the North-west

m
the1

-

engaged
which

broke promise to pay. 8 brought down. , ___
“Fourteen Cwpronl machines, escos^ss1 aa-sar-ÆS

Nabrestna, Dottogtieno and ScOPPÇ. 
the Carso. In spite of a vloleat 
bardment by the enemy batterir 
aerial attack our aviators all rt 
their camps. Enemy aeroplanes 0 
bombs on Cordevote Valley, ttor 
Vanci Valley, the envlrone of TO 
and other locaiiitles of the lower 
a few persona were wxHmawa, «n» ; 
damage wee dona”

Woodstock. Ont., Nov. 1.—In the po
lice court today John Jordan, of Em- 
bro, appeared on a non-support 
charge. A year 'ago tire promised to 
pay on a similar charge $8 a week 
to hls wife, but $9 was the extent of 
his givings, 
ranged, the husband to give his wife

!
; j
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